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 ²                               ¸± ¬¹°¸¶´³ §ñî ¬ä¢ñùú óøåç ¬úéìâðà

PART  I:   READING  COMPREHENSION  (Section 1)  (32 points)
              

 ¨ïåùàø ÷ìç© àø÷ðä úðáä  ºïåùàø ÷øô©äñè_Ç r?I3Ç¨ ÁèdI*Ç rN0  º äñè_Ç qBH3Ç
¨úåãå÷ð ³²©©W$ÑÏ ³²¨

 ¬êéðôìù øîàîä úà ïåéòá àø÷V$Ã ñr# ¬p4U4Ã êc3Ç äUI*Ç sñFL:! Ãd1Ç
úåìàùä ìò äðòå  5-1®åéøçàù WK8'_Ç s. 5-1tOK" w:3Ç ®

Read the following report, and then answer questions 1-5.

ONE  SPEED  IS  ENOUGH

I

Kate West hadn't ridden a bicycle for thirty years Ñ until her husband bought her a

Cruiser bike for her 40th birthday. Now she's happily riding around her neighborhood.

"It makes me feel like a kid again," she says nostalgically.

II

Yes, Cruisers, the kids' favorites from the 1970s, are back. With fat tires, cushioned

seats and high handlebars, these one-speed models are nothing like sophisticated

21-speed mountain bikes or sleek racing bikes. Nevertheless, they are becoming

popular again Ñ and no longer only with kids.

III

In the 1970s, some two thirds of all bikes sold were Cruisers. However, in the 1980s

glamorous high-tech bikes came to dominate the market. Of course, these bicycles

were extremely expensive. That's one reason for the renewed popularity of Cruisers.

Another is that lots of people just want a leisurely ride with their family. "I don't need

to go farther or faster than anyone else," says cruiser owner John Pavel. "So for me,

comfort is the key."
IV

The new Cruisers are similar in size and structure to the earlier models and even

easier to learn to ride. Originals from the 1970s are a rarity and can cost as much as

$1,000. However, most customers are happy to settle for the current Cruiser model,

which, for a mere $150, buys them one of the simpler pleasures of life.

(Adapted from "One Speed is Enough", U.S. News Online, May 10, 2004)

¯³ ãåîòá êùîä¯
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 ³                               ¸± ¬¹°¸¶´³ §ñî ¬ä¢ñùú óøåç ¬úéìâðà

 úåìàùä ìò äðò5-1á úéøáòá åà úéáøò¬ WK8'_Ç s. V$Ã5-1 W7d9F3U! èÃ WO!dF3U!¬
®øîàîá øù÷äì íàúäá®äUI*Ç w0 âUO?3Ç v3Å ÇëÏUM:'Ç

®åîà úôùá úåðòì éàùø ¢ùãç äìåò¢ ïçáð

áì íéù èòá ¬äøåøá äøåöá áåúë ºt9:5Ç©ÕU�Ñ rKI! fO3è¨ d9% rKI! ¬Íu{u! V:2Ç º
äãô÷äÐéà ®ìåãâ ãé áúëáå ¨ïåøôéòá àìå©êñÏR7 ÊULOKF:3Ç çcN! bñOI:3Ç åb. ®dO92 j>!è

 ®ìá÷úù ïåéöá òâôú äìà úåàøåä ìò®UNOK. qB=:' w:3Ç ÊU$Ñb3Ç Ïb. w0 rB& v3Å
¨úåãå÷ð ±¸©©W$ÑÏ ±¸¨

Answer questions 1-5 in your mother tongue . Write clearly, in ink.

1. Why does Kate West feel like a kid again?   (paragraph I)

. ................................................................................................................................

(3 points)

2. How are Cruisers different from the other bikes mentioned in paragraph II? Give ONE way.

. ................................................................................................................................

(3 points)

3. What fact in paragraph III shows that Cruisers were popular in the past?

. ................................................................................................................................

(3 points)

4. Why are Cruisers becoming popular again today? Give TWO reasons according to 

paragraph III.

. ....................................................................................................................... (1)

. ....................................................................................................................... (2)

(6 points)

5. Give ONE thing we are told about the design of the new Cruisers.  (paragraph IV)

. ................................................................................................................................

(3 points)
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 ´                               ¸± ¬¹°¸¶´³ §ñî ¬ä¢ñùú óøåç ¬úéìâðà

 ®èðøèðéà øúà ìù òãéî óã êéðôìñr# U6Ãd1Ç ®X5d:5Å l1u4 s. ÊU4uKF4 W1Ñè p4U4Ã
®åéøçàù ¶ äìàù ìò äðòå åúåà àø÷  äÇR?3Ç s. V$Ã6®UNOK7 êc3Ç  

Read the newsletter below carefully and then answer question 6.

The  Internet  Education  Community
Dear Subscriber,

Thank you for joining the Internet Education Community (IEC). As a member, you

will receive our weekly newsletter recommending educational websites. Each section

of the newsletter is devoted to a specific subject and contains websites suitable for

younger and older learners. We welcome your suggestions for websites to be included

in future editions.

Following are this week's recommendations:

READING

TEACH ME

www.teachme.com

This website offers an individualized course in basic reading skills for first and second

grades. Intended for use at school or at home, it allows pupils to learn at their own

pace. Subscription fees are a reasonable $2 a week.

MUSIC

CLINTJAZZ

www.clintjazz.net

Jazz pianist Clinton Conrad offers piano students a chance to familiarize themselves

with the techniques of playing jazz music. Conrad claims the 20-lesson course is

suitable for all ages, and indeed advanced students are sure to benefit from it.

However, beginners are unlikely to have the skills needed to complete the whole

course.

SOUNDBOX

www.soundbox.mst

This outstanding website uses music clips, interviews and photographs to trace the

development of popular music from the 1920s to the present. Much of the material is

presented here for the first time, which makes the website well worth a visit.

ART  AND  DESIGN

DICT-ART

www.dictart.com

This online dictionary of art, created by art teacher Bernard Delane, contains clear

and concise definitions of around 700 terms. For the moment, the visual presentation

is disappointing. However, Delane is constantly updating the website and promises

to add more illustrations and improve the quality of the existing ones.

¯µ ãåîòá êùîä¯



 µ                               ¸± ¬¹°¸¶´³ §ñî ¬ä¢ñùú óøåç ¬úéìâðà

 äìàù ìò äðò6 íéôéòñ© f-aá ¨úéìâðà ¬ äÇR?3Ç s. V$Ã6ÏuM93Ç¨  f-a ©W7eOK$�U!¬
 ¬íéðåùä íéôéòñá úåàøåää éôìv3Å ÇëÏUM:'Ç ¬WHK:<Ç ÏuM93Ç w0 ÊULOKF:3Ç V?%

 óéòñá ®òãéîä óã ïëåúì íàúäá(a)  ¬ bM93Ç w0®ÊU4uKF*Ç W1Ñè æuLC4(a)ÉdzÇÏ l{ 
 úà ïééöîä øôñîä úà ìâòîá ó÷ä®W=O=B3Ç W!U$�Ç vK. ñäb7 êc3Ç r1d3Ç äu%

®äðåëðä äáåùúä¨úåãå÷ð ±´©     ©W$ÑÏ ±´¨

Answer question 6 (items a-f) in  English as instructed, according to the context
of the newsletter. In item (a), circle the number of the correct answer.

6(a) What do we learn from lines 1-6?

i) How many members IEC  has.

ii) When the newsletter was started.

iii) What the newsletter contains.

iv) Who can become a member of IEC.
                                                  (1 point)

6(b) According to lines 1-6, what is the purpose of the IEC newsletter?

COMPLETE  THE  ANSWER.

To give information about ............................................................................................. .
                                                  (3 points)

6(c) According to lines 1-6, how can IEC members contribute to the newsletter?

COMPLETE  THE  SENTENCE.

They can ........................................................................................................................ .
                                                  (3 points)

6(d) What criticism is made regarding the Clintjazz course?

COMPLETE  THE  SENTENCE.

For some students, it is ................................................................................................... .
            (2 points)

6(e) Which website is aimed only at young learners?

ANSWER: ........................................................................................
                                                (2 points)

6(f) What does Bernard Delane want to improve on the Dict-Art website?

ANSWER: ........................................................................................................................ .
            (3 points)      (QUESTION  6 = 14 points)

¯¶ ãåîòá êùîä¯



 ¶                               ¸± ¬¹°¸¶´³ §ñî ¬ä¢ñùú óøåç ¬úéìâðà

PART  II:   LISTENING  COMPREHENSION    (10 points)

òîùðä úðáä  ºéðù ÷øô    ¨úåãå÷ð ±°©        ÙuL?*Ç rN0  º w5U;3Ç qBH3Ç   ©ÊU$ÑÏ ±°¨
áì åîéù äðùî éðçáð ììåë© íéðçáðä ìë ºÇuN9:5ÇuMî=:2 p3Ð w0 U0¨ 5Mî=:L*Ç lOL$ º

ïçáéäì íéáééç ¨íééðøèñ÷à íéðçáðåæuñO$ÑU)Çè ÉÏU.�Ç¨Çc6 w0 æU=:4�U! æu4îeK4 
®äæ ÷øôá®qBH3Ç

                     

                       íéðçáðì úåàøåäº

®íééîòô øãåùé òåîùì íéãîåò íúàù òè÷ä

ª®ïåìàùá ïééòì åìëåú ¬ïåùàøä øåãéùä éðôì

ª÷ø úåìàùä ìò áéùäì éåöø ®ïåùàøä øåãéùä øçàì

                     5Mî=:LLK3 ÊULOKF"º
®5"ñd4 ñY9:' UNO3Å æuFL:?:' w:3Ç WFDI3Ç

ª®ÌÐuLM3Ç vK. Ù�ñ+�Ç rJMJ1 ¬äñè_Ç ñY93Ç q91
ª®jI0 äñè_Ç ñY93Ç bF! WK8'_Ç s. W!U$�Ç s?=:?*Ç s4

                                 Instructions to examinees:

* You are about to hear the text of your Listening Comprehension

test, which will be spoken twice. 

* Before the first broadcast, you may look at the questions.

* It is best to start answering the questions only after the first

broadcast.
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 äìàù ìò äðò7 íéôéòñ© f-aíéôéòñá ®¨äÇR?3Ç s. V$Ã 7 ÏuM93Ç¨ f-a®© w0
(e) ,(d) ,(a)Ðå  (f) ®úåàøåää øçà àìîÏuM93Ç (e) ,(d) ,(a)  îè(f)®ÊULOKF:3Ç c=H5 

øôñîä úà ìâòîá ó÷ä íéøçàä íéôéòñár1d3Ç äu% ÉdzÇÏ l{ éd&_Ç ÏuM93Ç w0
¨úåãå÷ð ±°©   ®äðåëðä äáåùúä úà ïééöîä©ÊU$ÑÏ ±°¨ ®W=O=B3Ç W!U$�Ç vK. ñäb7 êc3Ç

Answer question 7 (items a-f) according to the interview. In items (a), (d), (e)
and (f), follow the instructions. In the other items, circle the number of the 
correct answer.

JUNK  IN  THE  OCEANS

7(a) According to Dr. Fisher, how is this year different from most previous years?

PUT  AN  X  BY  THE  TWO  CORRECT  ANSWERS.

........ i) The sources of sea pollution have changed.

........ ii) There is more junk on the beaches.

........ iii) More people travel by ship.

........ iv) The weather conditions are different.

........ v) It is harder to study the oceans.

........ vi) More things fell off ships.

(2 points)

7(b) What does Dr. Fisher say about sea pollution that is caused by accident?

i) It is easy to prevent.

ii) It is caused mostly by factories and businesses.

iii) It happens mostly in the summer.

iv) It is not the main kind of sea pollution.

7(c) Which aspect of sea pollution worries Dr. Fisher the most?

i) Its effect on the water.

ii) Its  effect on the animals.

iii) Its  effect on humans.

iv) Its  effect on the economy.

¯¸ ãåîòá êùîä¯
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7(d) COMPLETE  THE  SENTENCE  (ONE  WORD).

According to Dr. Fisher, plastic is very  ......................................... .    

(2 points)

7(e) Which solutions to the problem of pollution does Dr. Fisher talk about?

PUT  AN  X  BY  THE  TWO  CORRECT  ANSWERS.

........ i) Collecting more junk.

........ ii) Limiting the number of ships.

........ iii) Punishing polluters more severely.

........ iv) Getting government support for recycling.

........ v) Organizing campaigns against pollution.

........ vi) Recycling more. 

(2 points)

7(f) COMPLETE  THE  SENTENCE.

Dr. Fisher believes that in the future the situation will .................................................. .

   (2 points)

(QUESTION  7  =  10 points)

 ̄ ¹ ãåîòá êùîä¯
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 ¹                               ¸± ¬¹°¸¶´³ §ñî ¬ä¢ñùú óøåç ¬úéìâðà

PART  III:   READING  COMPREHENSION  (Section 2)   (28 points)

¨éðù ÷ìç© àø÷ðä úðáä  ºéùéìù ÷øô º Y3U;3Ç  qBH3Ç ©w5U;3Ç  r?I3Ç¨  ÁèdI*Ç  rN0
¨úåãå÷ð ²¸©©W$ÑÏ  ²¸¨

  ¬êéðôìù øîàîä úà ïåéòá àø÷s. V$Ã ñr# ¬p4U4Ã êc3Ç äUI*Ç sñFL:! Ãd1Ç
 úåìàùä ìò äðòå9-8  ®åéøçàù   53ÇR?3Ç9-8®t5UOK7 s7cK3Ç 

Read the article below carefully and then answer questions 8-9.

TOO  YOUNG  TO  WORK?
I

When a new national park opened near Alden, Colorado last summer, large numbers of

tourists began arriving in the little mountain town. The local supermarket soon needed

extra help. It decided to hire youngsters like 13-year-old Tim Brady and his friends to

work two or three afternoons a week packing groceries. Everyone was happy: The kids

earned some money, and the shoppers got better service.

II

All this changed three months ago, when a local newspaper published an article which

accused the supermarket of breaking the child labor law. According to the law, children

under the age of 14 can only be employed in a very small number of jobs, which does not

include packing groceries. So Tim and his friends were fired.

III

To Mark Brady, Tim's father, the law simply doesn't make sense. "Why should packing

groceries be forbidden for kids under 14, while much harder jobs such as acting are

allowed?" he protests. "The time has come to open up a wider variety of jobs to younger

children."
IV

Brady decided to do something about the situation and wrote a letter to several national

papers. To his surprise, he got thousands of angry responses. Many parents disagreed with

him, claiming that an afternoon job would interfere with their children's schoolwork. "But

most parents encourage their children to participate in after-school activities, which take

up the same amount of time," argues Brady. "And doesn't working in the afternoons have

just as much educational value? What teaches children responsibility better than a part-time

job? Also, think of the sense of independence that kids gain when they earn their own

money."
V

Brady recently appeared on local TV to explain why he thinks the child labor law should

be changed. After the show, a group of parents in Alden decided to join his campaign.

Says Brady, "We hope to win enough public support to influence the government and

make it change its policy."
 (Adapted from "Growing on the Job", USA Today, January 2002)
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 ±°                               ¸± ¬¹°¸¶´³ §ñî ¬ä¢ñùú óøåç ¬úéìâðà

á äðòúéìâðà úåìàùä ìò 9-8úåàøåää éôì  V$ÃW7eOK$�U!  53ÇR?3Ç s. 9-8V?% 
®øîàîá øù÷äì íàúäá ¬íéðåùä íéôéòñáw0 ÊULOKF:3Ç âUO?3Ç v3Å ÇëÏUM:'Ç ¬WHK:<Ç ÏuM93Ç

 óéòñá8(c) ïééöîä øôñîä úà ìâòîá ó÷ä ¬ bM93Ç w0 ®äUI*Ç w08(c)r1d3Ç äu% ÉdzÇÏ l{ ¬
®äðåëðä äáåùúä úàêc3Ç ®W=O=B3Ç W!U$�Ç vK. ñäb7

 ¨úåãå÷ð ²¸©²¸¨ ©W$ÑÏ
 

Answer questions 8-9 in English as instructed. In item 8(c), circle the number of
the correct answer.

8(a) According to paragraph I, why did the supermarket in Alden need extra help?

ANSWER: .......................................................................................................................... .
                                                  (3 points)

8(b) COMPLETE  THE  SENTENCE.

In paragraph II the writer explains why the supermarket had to ......................................

............................................................. .

            (3 points)

8(c) According to paragraph III, Mark Brady thinks that the child labor law is (Ñ).

i) very fair

ii) too complicated

iii) not strict enough

iv) not logical
                                                  (1 point)

8(d) FILL  IN  THE  MISSING  WORDS  (1-3  WORDS  IN  EACH  SPACE)  ACCORDING  

TO  PARAGRAPH   III.

The law does not allow children who are (1) ....................................................................

to pack groceries, but it does allow them to (2) .............................................................. .

            (4 points)

      
(QUESTION  8 = 11 points)
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9(a) COMPLETE   THE  SENTENCE  ACCORDING  TO  PARAGRAPH  IV.

Brady was surprised because he expected parents to .......................................................

............................................ .

            (3 points)

9(b) According to Brady, children's afternoon jobs are similar to their other after-school 

activities. Give TWO similarities.

COMPLETE   THE  ANSWERS  ACCORDING  TO  PARAGRAPH  IV.

(1) Both ....................................................................................................................... .

(2) Both ....................................................................................................................... .

                                                  (6 points)

9(c) Brady mentions some advantages of part-time jobs for children. Name ONE

advantage according to paragraph IV.

COMPLETE  THE  SENTENCE (ONE WORD).

Children become more ................................................................ .
                                                (2 points)

9(d) What did Brady do in order to win public support? Give TWO answers according to

paragraphs IV and V.

(1) ................................................................................................................................ .

(2) ................................................................................................................................ .
                                                 (6 points)

(QUESTION  9 = 17 points)
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PART  IV:   CLOZE  EXERCISE    (15 points)

æåì÷ ìéâøú  ºéòéáø ÷øô¨úåãå÷ð ±µ©    ÒuK2 s7d9  ºl!Çd3Ç qBH3Ç©W$ÑÏ ±µ¨
10®äðåëðä äîìùää úà ìâòîá ó÷äñq2 w0 W=O=B3Ç WKLJ:3Ç äu% ÉdzÇÏ l{

®øôñåîî íå÷î ìëáæUJ4 ®rñ1d4
»úåãå÷ð ±µ© Ñ äðåëð äîìùä ìëì  W=O=� WKLJ" ñqJ3 »W$ÑÏ ±µ¨
¨úçà äãå÷ð©Éb%Çè W$ÑÏ 

                                               
Circle the correct answer in items 1-15.

CAN  YOU  TURN  THAT  DOWN ,  PLEASE?

The world is getting louder and louder. In fact, there is  (1.  so / how / very / even) much

noise that it keeps people awake at night and prevents them from (2. concentrate /

concentrated / concentrating / concentrates)  during the day. This  (3.  has led / will

lead / would lead / was leading)  some people to do something about the noise. Ed Ritter

is one of  (4.  they / you  /  them  /  us).

Ritter  (5.  enjoys / dislikes / knows / has)  car alarms, motorcycles and air conditioners,

but he hates airplanes the most. "It's crazy," says Ritter,  (6.  who / whose / which / his)

house is located near an airport. "I can't sleep  (7.  from / by / over / during)  the night."

A year ago, Ritter  (8.  starts / is starting / started / has  started)  an organisation called No

Noise.  One  of  its  (9.  goals  /  opinions  /  supporters  /  objections)  is  to  stop  all

flights from taking off and landing at the airport between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m.  (10.  However /

Instead  /  In addition  /  As a result),   No  Noise  tries  to  convince  local  authorities  to

(11.   ask  /  punish  /  avoid /  pay)  owners of barking dogs and loud car alarms. "If we

(12.  didn't treat  /  don't treat  /  wouldn't treat  /  aren't treating)  the problem seriously,

our quality of life will get worse," says Ritter.

Thanks to the efforts of No Noise and  (13.  no  /  another  /  any  /  other)  organizations,

several cities in the USA have improved their anti-noise laws. One example is New York

City,  (14.  when  /  how  /  where  /  that)   a group called Silent Night has had a lot of

(15.  succeed  /  successful  /  successfully  /   success).  Ritter hopes that even more cities

will join the struggle.
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PART  V:   WRITING  TASK    (15 points)

äáéúë úîéùî  ºéùéîç ÷øôWO!U:2 WñLN4  ºf4U)Ç qBH3Ç
¨úåãå÷ð ±µ©©W$ÑÏ ±µ¨

11®¬êéðôìù úåéçðää úà àø÷V:2Ç ñr#  ¬p4U4Ã w:3Ç ÊULOKF:3Ç Ãd1Ç UN3 UëI0è
áåúëå á ïäéô ìòúéìâðàåáå áúëî                W7eOK$�U!s4 W5ñuJ4 W3U'Ñ  ±°° ®Uë97dI" WLK2

¨úåãå÷ð ±µ©     ®íéìéî ±°°Ðë©W$ÑÏ ±µ¨

You have taken an afternoon job (for example, in an office, a shop or a restaurant).

Write a letter to a friend, telling him or her about the job.

You may relate to the following points:

* What the job is.

* Your reasons for taking the job.

* The advantages and / or disadvantages of the job

(work hours, other workers, interest, pay, etc.)

¯±´ ãåîòá êùîä¯



 ±´                               ¸± ¬¹°¸¶´³ §ñî ¬ä¢ñùú óøåç ¬úéìâðà

 úáéúëìäèåéè®±µ±´ íéãåîòá ùîúùä ¬ W!U:J3ÉÏñu?45:=HB3Ç qLF:'Ç ¬ ±µ±´®
         ®±¶ ãåîòá ùîúùä ¬é÷ðä áúëîä úáéúëì    W=HB3Ç qLF:'Ç ¬WOzUNM3Ç W3U'd3Ç W!U:J3  ±¶®

For a rough draft, use pages ±´±µ. For the final version, use page ±¶.
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 ±¶                               ¸± ¬¹°¸¶´³ §ñî ¬ä¢ñùú óøåç ¬úéìâðà

ä áúëîä úà áåúëé÷ð®ïàë  W3U'd3Ç V:2ÃWOzUNM3ÇºUM6 
Write the final version here.

¡ ä ç ì ö ä á

ìàøùé úðéãîì äøåîù íéøöåéä úåëæ
èøåôñäå úåáøúä êåðéçä ãøùî úåùøá àìà íñøôì åà ÷éúòäì ïéà


